PROFORM Wireless Vehicle Scale (p/n 67651)
Main features and parts
1. Four electronic weighing pads and wireless LCD display unit.
2. Each weighing pad has a capacity of 1,750 lbs. (795 kg.)
3. Display unit operates with battery power (4 AA).
4. Display indicates percentage (%) weight of each wheel relative to the total vehicle weight.
5. Display measures in lbs. or kg. for each wheel and the total vehicle weight.
6. Display depicts center of gravity in graphical form.
7. Display indicates total weight.
8. All information is shown on one LCD screen.
9. Low battery indication.
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Metal barriers can interfere with the wireless signal while the vehicle is on the pads, so PROFORM recommends
positioning of display unit appoximately 3 – 4 feet away to obtain the best signal. Please note that the handle of each scale
pad should be facing the display unit as shown in the above drawing.

Operating instructions
1. Open the display box, insert 4 AA batteries into the battery pack.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Switch on the battery pack by sliding the small switch to the “ON” position.
Open the battery door of each weighing pad and pull out the battery pack.
Insert 4 AA batteries into each battery pack, and reinsert them into each weighing pad.
Power on each weighing pad by pressing the small button near the handle of each pad.
The red LED light next to the handle should light up. If it looks dim or does not light up, replace with
four new AA batteries.
7. Put the respective weighing pads next to the wheels to be weighed.
8. Make sure that the correct pad is positioned in front of the corresponding wheel:
FR, FL, RR, and RL -Front Right, Front Left, Rear Right, and Rear Left
The handle of each weighing pad should be pointing toward the display unit box as shown in the set up
configuration above.

9. Power on the LCD unit by pressing the “On/Off” button. Wait until the weight readings all show zero or
press the “Tare” button to zero. Press “Kg/lb” to choose lbs. or kg.
If the display shows “L Bat”, replace power unit batteries.
10. Lift the vehicle up and put the center of the weighing pad under the center of the tire before carefully
lowering onto the weighing pad. Never press “Tare” if the vehicle is on the pads otherwise the vehicle
will have to be removed and the scale reset zero again.
11. While the car is on the weighing pads. Shake each of the corners of the car up and down to relieve any
residual stress or friction within the chassis.
12. The vehicle total weight, individual weight of each wheel, and the percentage to the total weight will be
displayed on the LCD screen simultaneously.
13. The center of gravity location will be graphically shown to indicate the actual center of gravity.
14. Press “On/Off” on the display unit to power off the unit.
15. Press the button on each pad to turn off the pads. Make sure the red LED lights are all off.
Caution Statement:
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s
authority to operate the equipment.
The antennas used for this transmitter as shown in the filing must be installed to provide a separation distance of
at least 20 cm from all persons and must not be co-located or operated in conjunction with any other antenna or
transmitter.

For more information please visit www.proformparts.com or call our tech team (586)774-2500
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST. Email: tech@proformparts.com
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